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soon 

Spelling 
Learn each spelling and write each one in a 
sentence so you understand its meaning. Use a 
dictionary to check the meaning if you are 
unsure. We will have a test in school every 
Friday. 
 

This weeks spelling rule: prefix– inter 
 

● intercity 
● interfere 
● interrelate 
● international 
● interact 
● intermediate 
● internet 
● intergalactic 
● interrupt 
● intervene 
● interlude 

Times Tables 
Please make sure that you are 
practising your times tables every 
week. 
 
Please practice all of your times tables 
 
Revise the multiplication and division sums to consolidate 
your knowledge. 
You need to be able to answer these as fast as you can! 
https://play.ttrockstars.com 
 
You can use Times Tables Rockstars to help you with this! 

 
Vikings Project 

This term we are going to be learning all about 
the raiders that were the vikings. 

This term I challenge you to complete one of the 
following projects: 

1) Build a viking long ship 
2) Design a beautiful viking broach 
3) Construct a viking runestone complete 

with a message for me to decipher! 

                

                            
The projects are due in on Wednesday 

7th December 

Daily Reading 
 
You need to read every day at home.  Complete your 
reading diary daily and get an adult to sign it for you.   
 
Every week you will read with either your class 
teacher or teaching assistant.   
 
You need to bring your reading diary to school every 
day so your teacher can sign it when they hear you 
read.  
 
 
 

This week is reading assessment week. 
Miss Eglite will be benchmarking you this week. 

 
Please ensure you are reading your coloured books 

every day at home. 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/teacher
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Handwriting 
Please write a line of the words in your book. 

Then, copy the words on the handwriting sheet below three times  
Ensure that your letters fill the line like mine do and be really careful with your letter formation. 
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